Charter Community of Silicon Valley (CCSV)
April 11, 2018

The Honorable Ben Allen
Chair, Senate Education Committee
State Capitol, Room 2083
Sacramento, CA 95814
RE: SB 1362 Charter petitions: denials based on fiscal impact/special education quotas – OPPOSE
Dear Chair Allen:
The Charter Community of Silicon Valley (CCSV) – which represents Santa Clara County’s charter public
schools and serves as the voice for over 30,000 charter public school students in the region - regrets to inform
you that we oppose SB 1362.
SB 1362 would severely restrict charter public schools in California and potentially cause quality schools to close
or never open. By allowing authorizers to reject a charter petition for reasons that have nothing to do with the
school itself, this legislation would allow a high-quality charter public school to be denied, leaving some local
communities and neighborhoods with chronically failing schools. In Santa Clara County, many of our local
charter public schools are outperforming the traditional public schools that our families would otherwise attend,
and many more of our schools are educating low-income students of color that are outperforming the state
average for all students in the state.
California’s charter public schools are open to everyone, including those with special needs. The same is true for
our local charter public schools, who serve all students in Santa Clara County including English language
learners, foster and homeless youth, students with disabilities and those who receive free and reduced-price lunch.
SB 1362 works to establish a quota that requires charter public schools to achieve an equitable balance of special
education students that matches the local district. This requirement goes counter to our open enrollment policy.
Charter public schools that have been granted the flexibility and autonomy to control their own special education
programs not only serve an equal proportion of special education students, but they serve them at much higher
rates within inclusive settings. In Santa Clara County, many charter public school programs are exercising
inclusive and innovative practices to serve special needs students. Many more work to maximize the time that
special education students spend in general education classrooms with other students so that they can better serve
special needs students at higher rates.
This legislation would also limit current appeal rights for charter public schools because clear standards needed to
approve or deny a charter school wouldn’t exist. Having clear and objective standards is critical to ensuring due
process for the local communities and parents that are demanding better educational options for their children.
Silicon Valley is home to one of the most vibrant, effective charter public school systems in the country – one that
we should all be proud of – but we know that there is still so much more work to be done on behalf of our
students. We invite you to come and visit any of our schools and see that we are working to provide the best
education possible for Santa Clara County’s children.
On behalf of our county’s 30,000 charter public school students, we oppose SB 1362 and ask you to pull this
legislation.
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